Analysis of three-layered journal bearing with slip on bearing surface is presented. A modified classical Reynolds equation is derived for slip on bearing surface taking into consideration of bearing surface, core and journal surface layers. The modified Reynolds equation is derived taking into consideration of lubricant layer's film thickness, viscosities and slip on the bearing surface. Navier slip boundary conditions are used to analyze slip. Results of load capacity coefficient are presented for three-layered and two-layered journal bearing with slip. The load capacity coefficient decreases with bearing surface with slip. For a three-layered journal bearing with slip, high viscosity bearing surface layer results in higher load capacity coefficient.
INTRODUCTION
Bearing with slip surface influences thin film lubrication analysis of journal bearing. The effective viscosity of adsorbed layer in thin film lubrication is greater than the bulk Newtonian viscosity. Tichy [1] studied the effect of lubricant microstructure in thin film lubrication using surface layer of higher viscosity that adheres to solid surfaces and derived modified Reynolds equation for convergent wedge contact. Meurisse and Espejel [2] also presented Reynolds equation for a three-layered film model in thin film lubrication. Analysis of load capacity and coefficient of friction in layered journal bearing is influenced by dynamic viscosity and thickness of fluid film layers. Szeri [3] investigated composite film journal bearing configuration with high viscosity lubricant for load support and low viscosity lubricant for friction reduction. The composite film journal bearing consists of immiscible high and low viscosity fluid layers ω ε W adjacent to bearing and journal respectively. Nabhan et al. [4] analyzed composite film slider bearing and derived modified Reynolds equation for convergent wedge contact.
Spikes [5] investigated half-wetted bearing and analyzed the influence of bearing slip on hydrodynamic lubrication. Fortier and Salant [6] , analyzed the extent of slip/no-slip on bearing surface that results in low friction and high load support in journal bearings. Tauviqirrahman et al. [7] investigated the influence of slip in texture region of slider bearing for higher load capacity and lower friction. Li et al. [8] derived the extended Reynolds equation using power-law fluid lubrication with Navier-slip boundary conditions. Rao et al. [9] investigated the effects of partial slip bearing configuration on load capacity and friction coefficient for two-layered journal bearing.
This study investigates the influence of load capacity coefficient for three-layered journal bearing with slip surface based on one-dimensional analysis. The parameters analyzed are: dynamic viscosity ratio of bearing surface layer to journal surface layer (base fluid) ( ), dynamic viscosity ratio of bearing core layer to journal surface layer (base fluid) ( ), journal surface layer thickness ratio ( 1 ), core layer thickness ratio ( ) and nondimensional slip coefficient ( ).
ANALYSIS
A three-layered lubricant film with slip on bearing surface is presented in Figure 1 . The three-layered film consists of bearing surface layer, core layer and journal surface layer (base fluid) occupying the clearance space. The dynamic viscosities of bearing adsorbent surface and core layers are considered to be higher than the journal adsorbent surface layer (base fluid). A modified classical Reynolds equation for a three-layered journal bearing is derived considering slip on bearing surface. The load capacity coefficient ( ) is determined based on composite film journal bearing analysis [3] . Based on variation of pressure along the circumferential (sliding) direction, and neglecting variation of pressure along the radial (film thickness) direction, the momentum equations for velocity components in each layer are simplified as
The velocity boundary conditions the journal surface, at the journal surface (base fluid) and core layer interface, at the core and surface layer interface, and at the bearing surface in a threelayered a journal bearing are = 0, 1 = ,
Integrating Eq. (1) using the boundary conditions in Eq. (2), the velocity components are derived as
where ) (16) 
The load capacity coefficient ( = Δ Δ ⁄ ) is expressed as the ratio of the nondimensional load capacity of three-layered journal bearing with slip on bearing surface to the nondimensional load capacity of journal bearing lubricated with base fluid of uniform viscosity film.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The parameters considered in the analysis of threelayered lubricant film with slip on bearing surface are: dynamic viscosity ratio of bearing surface layer to journal surface layer (base fluid) ( =1, 10); dynamic viscosity ratio of core layer to journal surface layer (base fluid) ( =1, 10); journal surface layer thickness ratio ( 1 =0.001); core layer thickness ratio ( =0.001-0.998) and nondimensional slip coefficient ( =0.001-1.0). Results of load capacity coefficient ( ) are presented for three-layered and two-layered film configurations. The load capacity coefficient is significantly influenced by dynamic viscosity ratio of bearing surface layer and core layer to journal surface layer (base fluid) ( and ), and thickness ratio of core and journal surface layer ( and 1 ).
Figures 2a-2b depict load capacity coefficient ( ) of three-layered journal bearing with slip. Figure  2a shows the variation of load capacity coefficient ( ) with core layer thickness ratio ( ) of 0.001-0.998 for the journal surface layer thickness ratio ( 1 ) of 0.001 and nondimensional slip coefficient ( ) of 0.001. As shown in Fig. 2a , the load capacity coefficient ( ) is significantly influenced by higher dynamic viscosity ratio of (i) bearing surface layer to journal surface layer (base fluid) ( =10) of core layer thickness ratio ( ) of 0.001 and (ii) core surface layer to journal surface layer (base fluid) ( =10) of core layer thickness ratio ( ) of 0.998. The load capacity coefficient ( ) significantly increases with increase in dynamic viscosity of fluid film.
The influence of variation in nondimensional slip coefficient ( ) for higher dynamic viscosity ratio of bearing surface and core layers on the load capacity coefficient is shown in Fig. 2 (b) . The load capacity coefficient ( ) decreases with increase in nondimensional slip coefficient ( ) from 0.001-1. In the range of nondimensional slip coefficient ( ) from 0.001-1, higher dynamic viscosity ratio of bearing surface layer to journal surface layer (base fluid) ( =10) results in higher load capacity coefficient ( ). Higher dynamic viscosity of fluid film results in greater resistance to fluid flow on a bearing with slip surface.
(a) 1 =0.001, =0.001 The influence of two-layered journal bearing with slip on load capacity coefficient ( ) is presented in Figs. 3a-3b . Figure 3a shows the variation of load capacity coefficient ( ) with journal surface layer thickness ratio ( 1 ) of 0.001-0.99 and nondimensional slip coefficient ( ) of 0.001. The load capacity coefficient ( ) for higher dynamic viscosity ratio of bearing surface layer to journal surface layer (base fluid) ( =10) significantly decreases with decrease in journal surface layer thickness ratio ( 1 ) from 0.001 to 0.1.
The influence of variation in nondimensional slip coefficient ( ) for higher dynamic viscosity ratio of bearing surface layer on the load capacity coefficient is shown in Fig. 3 (b) . The load capacity coefficient ( ) decreases with increase in nondimensional slip coefficient ( ) from 0.001-1. The decrease in load capacity coefficient ( ) for higher dynamic viscosity ratio of bearing surface layer to journal surface layer (base fluid) ( =10) in the range of nondimensional slip coefficient ( ) from 0.1-1 is higher than 0.001-0.1. 
CONCLUSION
The present study examines the load capacity coefficient for a one-dimensional three-layered journal bearing with slip on bearing surface. The load capacity coefficient ( ) significantly (i) decreases with core layer thickness ratio ( ) in the range of 0.001-0.1 for higher dynamic viscosity ratio of bearing surface layer to journal surface layer (base fluid) ( =10) and (ii) increases with core layer thickness ratio ( ) in the range of 0.9-0.998 for higher dynamic viscosity ratio of core layer to journal surface layer (base fluid) ( =10) for nondimensional slip coefficient ( ) of 0.001. The load capacity coefficient ( ) decreases with increase in nondimensional slip coefficient ( ) from 0.001-1.
Higher dynamic viscosity ratio of bearing surface layer to journal surface layer (base fluid) ( 1 =0.001, =0.001, =1, =10) results in higher load capacity coefficient ( ) compared to higher dynamic viscosity ratio of core layer to journal surface layer (base fluid) ( 1 =0.001, =0.998, =10, =1). 
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